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Out Our Way
-- KBND-Voic of

Central Oregon
Jack Huber Wins

Oyer Johnstone Affiliated With Mutual Don Lo Broadcast

LighterOutfits

In Peace Epoch r we
Chicago, Jan. 13 (IB--J sistell-dresse-

football playeaP ""Jjear
eight pounds less arnf2JHipost-wa-r

grid games, protected by fi-

ber glass lersevs.' nylon pants and
foam rubber pads.

A survey of two of the nation's
leading athletic manufacturers re-

vealed today that streamlined,
postwar football equipment will
send football players to the post'
carrying only 10 pounas aaaea
weight as compared to the aver-
age 18 pounds college players
lugged around this year.

The result, authorities said, will
be better and faster football with
less iniuries, since the new equip
ment will provide more and better
protection than anything de

signed.
If six pounas can mane tne

In a horse race, Imagine
what eight pounds will mean to a
football player.

Idaho.
Edna Ives of Tacoma, Wash.,

spent several days visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ives.

H. C Whitcomb and Lou Wil-
son were dinner guests Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Evelyn Wat-
son and sons. Whitcomb is a cous-
in to Mrs. Watson.

Pvt. Robert Lowe left last week
for Camp Ord, Calif., after spend
ing his furlough visiting his wife
and two small sons, Lyle and
Gayle.

Mrs. Wylie Seems left last week
for her home in central Kansas
after a couple months' visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Kotjert Jowe.

Garnet Rae Barton and Mary
Ellen Hotchkiss made a business
trip to Redmond Thursday.

Mrs. R. C. Colver and her
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Whetzel,
made a trip to fontanel this weeK,
where Mrs. Colver will undergo a
major operation.

Mr. and Mrs, L. C. Kramer vis
ited Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Maker on 8th
street.

Othor Scott made a trip to Port-
land Saturday as a blood donor.

SOFT SPOT FOB MULES
Houston, Tex. Utt It's the opin

ion of .director of the Houston city
treasury, W. B. Collier, that mules
have their rights as well as men.
When he was informed that three
old mules at the city farm had
"served their usefulness and had
to be helped up every morning,"
Collier advised that the mules con-
tinue to be helped up every

TONIGHTS FEOGBAM
00 News
15 Central Oregon News
20 Musical Interlude
25 Sport Yams
30 Detroit Symphony

Orchestra
30 News
45 Red Cross Reporter
00 Moment of Reverie
15 Count Basle's Orchestra
30 Red Ryder
00 Chicago Theatre of Air
;00 Glenn Hardy News
19 Oregon Melodies
30 Hal Mclntyre's Orchestra
00 Johnny Richards'

Orchestra
10; 15 George Hamilton's

Orchestra

SUNDAY, JAN. 14
:00 Wesley Raaio League
:30 Voice of Prophecy
00 Pilgrim Hour
:30 Lutheran Hour j00 Glenn Hardy News
15 Bob Strong's Orchestra

:30 Hookey Hall
uo Baptist Church services
00 Golden Melodies
15 Voice of Dairy Farmer
30 Voice of Missionary

Baptist
00 Your America
30 What's the Name of

That Song?
00 Let's Face the Issue
:30 Ave Maria Hour
00 Quick As a Flash
30 Canary Pet Shop
45 Dick Brown
00 Cleveland Symphony
00 Lew White
15 Pentecostal Mission

:45 Gabriel Heatter
00 Steel Horizons
30 Cedric Foster
45 Enock Light's Orchestra
00 Earl Wilson
15 Merle Pitt's Orchestra '
:30 First Christian Church
30 Hoagy Carmiehael Show
:00 Glenn Hardy News
:15 Rex Miller
:30 Human Adventure
; 00 Old Fashioned Revival

Hour

MONDAY, JAN. 15
7:00 News
7:15 Rise and Shine
7:15 Baker's Best Buys
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Harry Horlick
8:15 Riders of the Purple Sage
8:30 News
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Women in the News

,8:55 Lanny and Ginger ,

corn. 194s ByWHY MOTHERS GET 3(VT. m nrc. v. 9. pat Off.

Today's Sport Parade

ByJ.R.Williams

kepkavjaj ay
REQUEST

CTR Williams,ma service, inc.

3 Top Golfers

Tie in Tourney
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 13 (IP)

Three of the nation's top golf
kings were tied with 68's today at
the opening of the second round
of the $7,500 Phoenix Open golf
tournament.

Byron Nelson, Toledo, O.; Her-
man Barron, White Plains, N. Y.,
and Bob Hamilton, PGA champion
from Evansville, Ind., were knot-
ted one stroke up on Slammin'
Sammy Snead, the top favorite
who has won three out of five re
cent tournaments. Snead spent the
day in and out of traps but still
managed to chalk up a 69.

"I was in the woods so much I
felt like a lumberjack," the y

man from White Sulphur
Springs, Va., moaned.

Despite many flukes, Snead
managed.. Remarkable recoveries
to ,keep his score within range of
the other favorites. But, it was
not the same golf Snead had
played in the tuneup rounds, when
he toured the par-7- course in
G6's.

Nelson missed a chance to take
the top spot and turn in a 66 when
his ball nestled in a tree crotch on
the ninth. He took six strokes on
the par four hole.

Lt. Maddon is a pilot of a
His wife is tho former Miss Edith
Ogilive who was a member of the
Redmond Spokesman staff, where
he was employed before entering
the service. Ho is a graduate of
Redmond high school.

Vitamin K is not stored in any
significant amounts in the body.

New ETO Ace

....'"I mnif rf''iaMX ..

Credited with destroying 34 'j
enemy planes. Col. Dive Schill-

ing, above, of Traverse. Mich.,
recently became the leading ace
In tho European Theater of

Operations. The
fighter pilot kayoed 24'.2 planes
In the air, rest on the giound.
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9:00 Willian LarHng In m,;i9:15 Ration ng reis than ih, i
9:20 Old
9:45 The ;aueU

10:00 Glenn Wk, .arm Iiu:io lerry s r
10:30 Luncheor
10:45 News of 1H:35 Lady A ,
11:40 News 0V6;11:45 Lum .'

12:00 Al TV
12:10 Spm-- ' c
12:15--Mu- si. O
12:30-Ne- wf
12:45 Fi

1.00 Dei Cou. V. i1:15 Do You Nil.
1:30 Tiny Harris Time
2:00 Home Demonstration

agent
2:15 Music

' 2:43 Back to the Bible
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Concert Hall
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
4:15 Mutual Muslcale
4:30 House of Mystery
4:45 Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Musical Interlude
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 American Legion

, Auxiliary
6:45 The Jaycees Speak
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Bend Hi Symposium Team
8:15 Johnny Long's Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shane
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Enock Light's Orchestra
9:45 Jose Morand's Orchestra

10:00 Sherlock Holmes
WUBlhl

Checkerboard
Cafe
DINNERS

SHORT ORDERS
HOME-MAD- E PIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

135 Oregon
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3v V. T. HAMLIN

Portland, Ore., Jan. 13 IP
Sailor Jack Huber, heavyweight
pride of the Coast Guard unit at
Garibaldi, Ore., belted Dave
Johnstone, Swan island shipyard
rigger, all over the ring here last
night and won a decision.

But the show was stolen by
Juan Suarez, 145, a Mexican who
.did the unexpected by knocking
out Kelly Jackson in the third
round of a scheduled
seml-windu- Suarez took two
rounds to size up the situation and
only 48 seconds In the third to put
his man away.

Suarez landed a left hook to
Jackson's stomach and a right to
the chin, which made the dusky
battler crumple to the floor. Ref-
eree Ralph Gruman mercifully
gave the bout to Suarez.

Leads In lightIn the main event, Huber led
Johnstone most of the fight, with
only the first and eighth rounds
even. He was behind on points in
,the second, but he made no doubt
of the decision by staggering
Johnstone in the ninth with sev-
eral heavy blows and belting him
with both barrels in the 10th. Hu-
ber weighed 199, Johnstone, 196.

John L. Sullivan 169, redeemed
himself in the first bout of the
double main event by blasting out
a decision over Jerry Brown, 160,
Denver negro, in ten rounds. Sul-
livan won a doubtful victory over
Brown in a card two weeks ago,
but this time, he left no doubt
about it.

In a surprise, opener, Joey Par-
sons, Portland fireman, flattened
tough Joel Boone of Seattle by a
TKO about the middle of the sec-
ond round. He knocked Boone to
the deck for a seven-coun- t in the
first round. Parsons weighed 146
and Boone, 147.

Pine Forest
Pine Forest, Jan. 13 (Special)

The Carroll Acres unit of the
home extension met Friday at the
home of Mrs. Vala Hanson. The
business meeting was conducted
by Mrs. Gladys Halligan, chair-
man. Due to ill health, the present
secretary, Mrs. Jefferson, resign-
ed and the position was accepted
by Mrs. Louis Gless until the regu-
lar election of officers. The lesson
was conducted by Miss Elizabeth
Boeckli on suitable material for
chair and davenport covers and
how to tie and fix springs in a
run down cushion. The next meet-

ing will be Feb. 2 at the home of
Mrs. Albert Walker in Blakley
heights.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bdwles and chil-

dren, Ted and Beverly, moved
Saturday to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rcidel, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs. Vick Her, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Ives, and Mr. and Mrs.
Burel Straughn enjoyed an eve-

ning of cards at the Albert Walker
Wme.

Mrs. Evelyn Watson and sons,
Jack and Gene, returned Saturday
from a visit with relatives in

Effective Monday

LUM and

ABNER
Will Be Broadcast

11:45 a.m. -- 12 noon
Mon. Tucs. Thurs. Fri.
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Dragons Edge

Out Bend (5'

In Hard Game
Hood River's Blue

Dragons, paced by Buettgenbach
and Glbbs, edged out the Lava
Bears 29 to 27 here last night In

an inter-distri- basketball game
featured by a spectator-wiltin-

finish. Trailing through the en-

tire contest, with the halftime
score standing 17 to 8 in favor of
the visitors, the Bears gradually
whittled down the Dragons' lead,
with Doug Wirtz firing the shot
at the closing whistle that reduced
the gap to a mere two points.

The two quintets, old rivals on
football gridirons and basketball
courts,, will renew their feud to-

night at 8 o'clock, and one of the
closest battles of the season is in

prospect. Last season, it was Bend
that eased the Dragons out of a
trip to Salem for tournament play,
and the boys from the

coached this year by Walter
Buettgenbach, formerly of the
University of Denver, are out to
even old scores.

Gibbs, O'I.eury Star
Shooting baskets last night for

the Dragons were a number of
boys well known to Bend grid
fans. It was Gibbs and O'Leary,
fans will recall, who tossed and
received the passes last fall that
provided for the Bears one of their
toughest games of the season.

Bud Gibbs, high point man In
the 48 to 28 Hood River victory
over Prinevllle Thursday night,
failed to achieve high honors last
night, primarily as a result of
close guarding by the Bears. Wirtz
of Bend and Buettgenbach of
Hood River shared high point hon-

ors, each scoring 10, but Biggs
was close behind with 9.

In play last night, the Dragons
took an early lead over the Bears
and were never headed. The visit-
ors held a 7 to 4 lead at the end
of the first quarter, then held the
Bears to four points in the second
quarter to move into a 17 to 8 lead
at halftime. At the end of the third
quarter, the Dragons were leading
'22 to 14. It was then that the
Bears, In a state of flux most of
the evening while combinations
were given workouts, started
playing. Wlrtz and James were
largely responsible for the scores
in the final quarter that moved
the Bears within striking distance
of the Dragons.

Lead Cut Down
With less than a minute to play,

Hood River led 27 to 25. Hood
River dropped in a basket to push
the score up to 29 to 25 as the
timer counted the seconds and
Bend took the ball from the back-
board. Down the floor raced the
Bears, and not far from the center
Wlrtz let fly a howitzer shot that
went through the basket without
touching the rim.

The Bears last night converted
seven out of 10 free throws for
their hem showing of the season,
with Wirtz leading In this depart-
ment. The Dragons converted only
five out of 15 gift shots. One tech-
nical foul was charged against the
visitors.

Hood River's victory over the
Bears was largely duu to the cool-
ness of the bovs
under fire. Not once did I hoy lose
their defense pattern, and their
backboard work was brilliant.
Bend learned from the

Pelicans in last week's play a
few points about aggressiveness,and used this to advantage In
rushing the Dragons, swiping the
ball out of the visitors' hands on
n few occasions and breaking up
passing attacks.

Coinlilnntloiix Tiled
Coach Claude Cook stalled

James, Rnsmussen, I'lath, Smith
and Moore, then sent In an entire
new string, Brogan. Murphv, Hig-gin-

Hawes and Wirt, in the see.
ond quarter. As the various combi-
nations were tested under file,
Conch Cook finally found a wink
ing unit that could not only slop
(iibhs, Huotleonbaoh & Co., hut
could score. This may he the same
combination that will be stalled
tonight as the Hems make their
final bid to stop the Dragons.

In the preliminary last night,the junior high school Cubs,
coached by Everett Ottnwin, add-
ed another win to their tn siringof victories by defeating a itininr
team from the (Toverdal'elted-mnn-

area 48 to 22.
Lineups of the main game last

iiight follow:
Bend (27) (29) Hood River

James (HI V ,7) Cp,,,.,-Rnsmussen (1) K (.'II O I.c;uv
I'lath (01 c in
Smith 12) c;.. (101 neufbach
Moore (4) n mi Cooper

Substitutes: For liend - Mur-
phy (2), Hawes 12), Wirt 101.
Brogan, Higgins. For Hood River
- Woody. Officials-Ji- m Howard
and Murel Nehl.

Beavers, Oregon
Ready for Play

Corvallis, Ore., Jan. 1.1 mi .
The annual "civil war" series

the basketball teams of
Oregon State and the I niveisiiym uiiyun gets miner wav hero
tonight when the two sipmd's meet
In their first engagement of tlir
season.

Neither trflm, apparently, is
favored by the odds, since 'both
are below par because ol disabili-
ties of team members.

Oregon State expects to start
without its star center, Hal Pud-dy- ,

who is suffering from the
flu.

weight, and usually fought much
heavier; and the fights went any
number of rounds, sometimes
more than 50. He had to be in
fine condition to survive."

Later, when restrictions on
fighting relaxed a bit, Connors
toured with vaudeville troupes,
offering $100 to anyone in the
house who could stand up to him
for four rounds. He was a friend
of John L. Sullivan, Jake Kilrain,
Jack McAuliffe and Steve Brodie.
He opened a gymnasium in New
York and gave boxing lessons,
and was called "Professor."

The nattily-attire- sandy-haire-

professor was hired by newspa-
pers to "expert" fights for them

to do s and to draw
diagrams of where telling blows
landed. He covered the

bout at Carson City,
Nev., in 1897,-an- resolved to re-
turn later to Nevada, which he
did. He married the widow of
John Piper, who owned tho fa-

mous Piper's Opera house in Vir-

ginia City, and made his head-
quarters in Virginia City run-

ning the Opera house for many
years.

Meanwhile he managed fight-
ers. His best was Frank Erne,
who became lightweight cham-
pion. He took a Virginia City
miner, Jim Fell, and brought him
east where he stunned New York
sportsmen by giving the original
Jack Dempsey, "The Nonpareil,"
a terrific beating in an exhibition.
Fell, a Cornlshmnn, understood
It was to be merely a fancy-bo-

ing, but after Dempsey slugged
him a couple, he stepped back
and asked: "Is thee really fight-
ing?" then ho tore in.

Despite his multiple activities
in the theatrical, mining and box-

ing games, the "professor" kept
ill excellent physical condition by
daily exercise. He marched into
the SO's swinging the Indian clubs
and punching the bag still able
to belt guys out. The

r developed a good body
and he kept it.

Central Catholic 51, Sandy 40.

Eugene 24. Rosohiirg 22.

Cottage Glove 38, Junction City
29.

U.S. Air Medal .

Won by Maddron
Itedmonil, Jan. 13 (Special)

I.t. William F. Maddon. 22, son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Maddon,
Redmond, has been awarded the
air medal at bis base in England.

The Road to

erlin and Tokyo

Is Paved With

By Jack Cuddy
(United 1'reM Staff Correspondent)

New York, Jan. 13 mi Por-
trait of a patriarch "who had a
body and kept it:"

One night, about five years ago,
we were sitting with Jack Demp-se- y

In his bistro when he asked:
"Did you see that story outta
Nevada about Dan
Connors, the old
lighter, knockin' out two wl3e
guys?"

At our nod, Mr. Manassa con
tinued triumphantly, "Well, old
Dan proves my point what 1

been sayln' a long time that the
big difference between modern
fighters and the s is the
body. The s developed
strong, tough bodies through
hard work and hard trainin'; but
the moderns don't. What a body
Connors musta had to be knock-I-

guys out at 80!"
This conversation was recalled

today when we received a letter
from Sports Editor Ty Cobb of
the Nevada State Journal at
Reno. Ty Informed us that old
Dan had died recently in a Reno
hospital at 85.

Ty figures the s along
Jacobs' beach would like to
know he was right. Word that
"Professor Connors was dead
brought back many memories and
evoked many stories from chaps
iiKe -- uuniD Dan" Morgan, Jimmy
Johnston and Phil Lewis. Theyare too young to have been con
temporaries in Connors' bare-fis- t

battling days of the late '70's and
80s, but Ihey knew of his prog-
ress and were his intimates later
in certain phases of his kaleido-
scopic career.

Phil Lewis, an elderly manager,
said, "The professor was a bug
on training because condition
meant so much to him when he
was around the east-
ern cities usually under torch--

lights in barns, in farm fields or
on river banks. It was illegal
then. Raids usually meant six
months in Jail. He was a light-- I

On the Webfect's side, team
members are still recovering
from a strenuous pre-
season tour and a four-gam- in-
vasion of Washington slate and
Idaho. However, the Ducks were
able to win three out of four In
that crucial scries.

Last year. Oregon swept the
four game series with Oregon
State.

Gonzales Beaten
By Manuel Ortiz

Hollywood, Jan. 13 HI'' Manuel
Ortiz. N.H.A. bantamweight cham-
pion who is one of the world's
fastest and deadliest men at IIS
pounds, last night had to work
overtime to gel a split decision
victory over little-know- ISahy
(ionales in an overweight non-titl-

match at Hull) wood Legion
stadium.

Ortiz chased Conales for three
rounds before the two cot lo close
quarters. In the fourth Gnn.ales'J
shook up the champion and Maii(i
uci loarcii o.ick wiin a deadly
body attack. In the filth, sixtii
and seventh Ortiz, repeatedly beat
Gonzales to the punch as' they
stood toe to toe, giving and taking.

Ortiz. El Centio. Calif., weighed
123, Gonalos, Mexico City, 12j.

IIU.lt SCHOOL BASKETBALL
(My l'nitJ I'r--

Washington 4.1. Franklin 19.
Commerce .11. Benson 28.
Grant 39. .lerterson .10.
Lincoln 19..Sjihin 32.

oodlmrn r0, NilvortMi) js.
MeMlnnvile .17, West Linn 21.
New berg 21. Tillamook 2.1.

(fivsham 3d, I olumhia Preu 21

Oregon City TiO, Mihvaukie 2.S,

.Springfield 19. Albany Hi.
Molalla 27, Mount Angel 9.
Estacada 34, I'arkrose 2.1.
The Dalles 40. Ui GrKtirio 24.
Baker 3.1, Mae Hi 31.
Giant Cnion 32. Condon 16.
Salem 30, Astoria

WASTE PAP

TOMORROW IS COLLECTION DAY

Bundle your waste paper, wrap it securely, place it at a collec-

tion depot as outlined in story on page one of today's Bulletin.
The Junior Chamber of Commerce will collect it tomorrow.

Turn in Your Waste Paper Tomorrow

THIS SPACE COURTESY THE BULLETIN

.O.TONIGHT

8 p.m.
Chicago Theatre

- ! of the Air

l 9 P.M.
fl
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KING GUZZLE'S INVASION
OF LEM TO KNOCK OFF

THAT NATION'S ROYAL
JEWELS HAS BEEN EASY
UP TO NOW BUT IF
THE MOOVIAN MONARCH
WAS PUZZLED BY THE L4CK
OF OPPOSITION, HOW DO
YOU THINK HE TOOK AN
INVITATION TO TEA IN
THE LEM IAN PALACE??

I Glenn Hardy fcj

d News

( KBND J
This Is Mutual

ToicRcSUTTJ eceptjon , oyoboyTV
COME

VtA ' V v ' iiii is ffT-nw- r I I t?Jti 'x- - t TrrrZT 's i

V( KING GUZZLE IS
UNAWARE THE

S LEMIAN TMRONE
HAS RECENTLY

Uhanc-e-d HANDSJ


